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ABSTRACT
Objectives To understand the recent prevalence and 
time trends of Helicobacter pylori infection rates in the 
Japanese population.
Design Repeated cross- sectional study.
Participants A total of 22 120 workers (age: 35–65 years) 
from one Japanese company, who underwent serum H. 
pylori antibody tests in a health check- up between 2008 
and 2018.
Measures H. pylori infection rates among participants 
aged 35 years from 2008 to 2018, and participants 
aged 35, 40, 45, and 50–65 years in 2018, based on the 
results of serum antibody tests, were analysed. In the 
2018 analysis, in addition to the antibody test results, all 
participants who had undergone eradication treatment 
for H. pylori were considered as infected. Trends were 
examined using joinpoint analysis.
Results H. pylori was detected in 1100 of 7586 male and 
190 of 1739 female participants aged 35 years. Annual 
infection rates among those aged 35 years showed linear 
downward trends as follows: men, 17.5% in 2008 to 
10.1% in 2018 (slope: −0.66); women, 12.3% in 2008 
to 9.2% in 2018 (slope: −0.51) without joinpoints. In the 
2018 analysis, 2432 of 9580 men and 431 of 1854 women 
were H. pylori positive. Infection rates tended to increase 
with older age (men: 11.0% (35 years) to 47.7% (65 
years); women: 10.0% (35 years) to 40.0% (65 years)), and 
showed joinpoints in both sexes (men: 54 years; women: 
45 years). Although both the first and second trends were 
upward, the second trend for both men and women was 
steeper than the first trend (p<0.05).
Conclusions Our study demonstrated that in the previous 
11 years, infection rates of H. pylori in 35- year- old male 
and female Japanese workers have constantly decreased, 
and furthermore, analysis of various age groups showed 
joinpoints around 50 years, suggesting a consistent 
declining trend in H. pylori infection rates in Japan.

INTRODUCTION
Helicobacter pylori is a gram- negative bacterium 
that is often found in the human stomach. H. 
pylori infection is known to be closely associated 
with chronic gastritis, duodenal ulcers, gastric 
ulcers, gastric mucosa- associated lymphoid 
tissue lymphoma and gastric cancer.1–4 The 
International Agency for Research on Cancer 
Working group, which is part of the WHO, 

classified H. pylori as a group 1 carcinogen for 
gastric cancer in 1994.5 Moreover, the WHO 
has stated that ‘H. pylori screening and treat-
ment strategies would be cost- effective’ for 
asymptomatic populations to prevent gastric 
cancer, and has recommended that ‘coun-
tries explore the possibility of introducing 
population- based H. pylori screening and 
treatment programmes’.6

H. pylori test- and- treat strategy for 
preventing gastric cancer is considered more 
effective in regions with a high incidence of 
gastric cancer.7 The incidence and mortality 
rates of gastric cancer are relatively high in 
Japan compared with other countries. More-
over, H. pylori infection is thought to be 
involved in more than 90% of gastric cancer 
cases in Japan.8 9 In addition, the infection 
rate of H. pylori in Japan is higher than that in 
other developed countries.10 Accordingly, the 
‘test- and- treat’ strategy for H. pylori could be 
a good measure for preventing gastric cancer 
in Japan. In 2013, the national health insur-
ance scheme covered the H. pylori eradication 
therapy for chronic gastritis in Japan. Several 
groups in Japan, including company health 
insurance societies and local municipalities, 
have introduced H. pylori screening tests for 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ This study presents a recent 11- year time trend of 
Helicobacter pylori infection rates based on H. pylori 
serum antibody test results of 35- year- old work-
ers from one large company with many branches 
around Japan, using joinpoint trend analysis.

 ⇒ The 2018 data compared infection rates by age 
group (35, 40, 45 and 50–65 years), taking into ac-
count the history of H. pylori eradication treatment 
obtained by a questionnaire, in addition to antibody 
testing.

 ⇒ The main limitation of this study is the generalis-
ability of the results to the general Japanese pop-
ulation because the study subjects were company 
employees.
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asymptomatic people during medical check- ups for the 
prophylactic intervention of gastric cancer.

Decreasing the H. pylori infection rate could reduce the 
incidence rate of gastric cancer11 and reduce the posi-
tive predictive value of H. pylori screening. Therefore, 
decreasing the H. pylori infection rate in the population 
may negatively affect the cost- effectiveness of the ‘test- and- 
treat’ strategy for asymptomatic groups. It is important 
to elucidate the current prevalence of H. pylori infection 
and its trends over time, to predict future infection rates 
and plan test strategies for the future. There has been 
a decrease in the worldwide prevalence of H. pylori,10 
with several Japanese studies reporting similar results.12 
However, most of these studies had small sample sizes or 
included specific participants, including hospital visitors. 
To our knowledge, there have been no recent large- scale 
studies on the prevalence and time trend of infection rates 
of H. pylori in Japan.12–14 In addition, several studies have 
reported that the H. pylori infection rates become steady 
at approximately 10% in several low- prevalence regions, 
including European countries.10 15 16 Watanabe et al anal-
ysed the prevalence of H. pylori infection by birth year 
among first- visit outpatients between 2005 and 2013 in 
Nagoya, Japan. The results showed three trends: the birth 
year per cent change (BPC)=–1.15% in patients born 
between 1927 and 1949, BPC=–4.59% in patients born 
between 1949 and 1961, and BPC=–2.04% in patients 
born between 1961 and 1988, indicating that after a rapid 
decrease in infection rates in those born between 1949 
and 1961, the rate of decrease has slowed down.14 Our 
present study aimed to elucidate the recent trends in 
the infection rates of H. pylori, including the rates after 
2013, which is the year that the health insurance system 
in Japan began to cover H. pylori eradication therapy for 
chronic gastritis, and whether they showed significant 
changes with time.

Using data from health check- ups in a company health 
insurance society, this repeated cross- sectional study 
aimed to clarify the recent 11- year trend of H. pylori infec-
tion rate in patients aged 35 years old and H. pylori infec-
tion rates in 2018 according to age, stratified by sex.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Japanese law requires all citizens to have some type of 
health insurance. T company is one of the largest compa-
nies in Japan, with many branches. All workers of this 
company, which include a wide variety of people, such as 
office workers, manual labourers and people with disabil-
ities, belong to the company’s health insurance society. 
Members of the T company health insurance society 
undergo serum anti-H. pylori IgG antibody tests. This test 
was conducted annually on members aged 35 years during 
their health check- ups (approximately 600–1100 people 
per year). However, in 2018, the health insurance society 
offered this test to participants aged 35, 40, 45 and >50 
years. We included members who had undergone serum 
H. pylori antibody tests at their annual health check- ups 

from 1 April 2008 to 31 March 2019, at the age of 35–65 
years. Participants’ blood samples were taken at their 
health check- ups. Serum was isolated from the samples 
and stored at –80°C until use. Serum anti-H. pylori IgG 
was measured using an ELISA with ‘E- Plate Eiken H. pylori 
antibody’ or ‘E- Plate II Eiken H. pylori antibody’ (Eiken 
Chemical Co, Tokyo, Japan). The cut- off level was set at 
10 U/mL,17 with values above this being classified as posi-
tive. Anonymised participants’ data, including medical 
questionnaires and blood test results, were obtained 
from the annual health check- up database of the health 
insurance society. We excluded data from individuals who 
refused academic use of their data.

Statistical analysis
First, data obtained from 35- year- old participants between 
2008 and 2018 were analysed to determine time trends in 
H. pylori infection rates (‘35-year- old participant analysis’) 
stratified by sex. Positive results of serum antibody tests 
for H. pylori were defined as H. pylori infection. Annual 
infection rates were calculated based on the antibody test 
results. Subsequently, we analysed the time trend of the 
rates.

Second, we analysed data from participants aged 35, 
40, 45 and 50–65 years old obtained in 2018 according 
to age stratified by sex to determine generational differ-
ences in the infection rates (‘2018 analysis’). In the 2018 
analysis, participants who tested positive for antibodies 
were considered as infected. Further, to reduce the influ-
ence of eradication treatment on the infection rate, all 
participants with a history of eradication treatment of H. 
pylori infection were defined as positive regardless of their 
test results for H. pylori antibody, with the assumption that 
a history of eradication treatment indicates a previous 
infection.

We performed joinpoint trend analysis18 to identify 
trends in the infection rate and their changes over time 
using Joinpoint Regression Program V.4.9.0.0.19 We used 
the permutation test to select the optimal number of join-
points in the 35- year- old participant analysis, whereas we 
used the Bayesian Information Criterion in the 2018 anal-
ysis. Linear model was selected in the analyses. Statistical 
significance was set at p<0.05. Data with missing or ambig-
uous figures were excluded from the analysis.

Patient and public involvement
After discussions with representatives of the health insur-
ance society about this study, the health insurance society 
acknowledged the importance of our study, and permitted 
us to collect and use participant data from its database. 
The results of this study are published as a report.

RESULTS
There were 9793 and 12 327 participants in the 35- year- old 
participant analysis and 2018 analyses, respectively, with 
592 participants overlapping in both analyses. In the 
35- year- old participant analysis, 468 participants were 
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excluded for having missing (n=314) or ambiguous data 
(n=154) in the records, with 9325 participants (7586 men; 
1739 women) being included in the final analysis. In the 
2018 analysis, 893 participants were excluded for having 
missing (n=875) or ambiguous data (n=18) in the records, 
with 11 434 participants (9580 men; 1854 women) being 
included in the final analysis (figure 1).

The 35-year-old participant analysis
In the 35- year- old participant analysis, 1100 out of 7586 
male participants and 190 out of 1739 female partici-
pants were H. pylori infected. In joinpoint analysis, infec-
tion rates showed linear downward trends in both men 
and women with increasing years (men: 17.5% in 2008 
to 10.1% in 2018 (slope –0.66); women: 12.3% in 2008 
to 9.2% in 2018 (slope –0.51) (p<0.05)). These trends 
lacked joinpoints at which the trend significantly changed 
(figure 2).

The 2018 analysis
In the 2018 analysis, 2432 out of 9580 male participants 
and 431 out of 1854 female participants were infected with 

H. pylori. The infection rates showed trends of increasing 
positive rates with advanced age in both men and women 
(men: 11.0% at 35 years to 47.7% at 65 years; women: 
10.0% at 35 years to 40.0% at 65 years). These trends had 
joinpoints at the age of 54 years in men (95% CI: 45 to 58) 
and at the age of 45 years in women (95% CI: 45 to 51), 
with two different trends in the slope before and after 
the point. Specifically, the first and second trends were 
35–54 years (slope=0.67) and 54–65 years (slope=1.83) 
in men, and 35–45 years (slope=0.30) and 45–65 years 
(slope=1.49) in women. Both first and second trends 
showed a linear increase with age, with the second trend 
being significantly steeper than the first trend (p<0.05) 
(figure 3).

DISCUSSION
This study investigated the 11- year time trend from 2008 
to 2018, and the trend by age in 2018 regarding the prev-
alence of H. pylori infection in Japanese workers strat-
ified by sex based on large- scale health check- up data. 
In the 35- year- old participant analysis, the infection rate 
showed a linear declining trend from 2008 to 2018 both 
in men and women. This provided a good estimate of the 
H. pylori infection trends in Japan, as the subjects of this 
study were workers in a large company, including workers 
in the branch offices.

In the 35- year- old participant analysis, the infection 
rate decreased linearly to approximately 10% both in 
men and women; further, this downward trend did not 
significantly change during the observation period. We 
assumed that the participants in this analysis, who were 
all 35 years old, were less affected by eradication treat-
ment than older participants; and therefore, the results 
may closely reflect the actual trend of the incidence 
rate of H. pylori infections in Japan. If the downward 

Figure 1 Numbers of participants. (A) The 35- year- old 
participant analysis: participants aged 35 years from 2008 to 
2018. (B) The 2018 analysis: participants aged 35–65 years in 
2018.

Figure 2 Infection rates of Helicobacter pylori at 35 years old from 2008 to 2018 (men: n=7586; women: n=1739). Infection 
rates at 35 years linearly decreased by years. (A) Men: 17.5% in 2008 to 10.1% in 2018 (slope: −0.65). (B) Women: 12.3% in 
2008 to 9.2% in 2018 (slope: −0.51). There were no joinpoints. ‘*’ in the graph legend indicates a significant difference in the 
slope from 0 at the alpha=0.05 level.
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trends (slope=–0.65 in men and slope=–0.51 in women) 
observed in the 35- year- old participant analysis continue, 
the infection rate is expected to reach nearly 0 by about 
2035. In contrast, recent studies on junior high school 
students (aged: 12–15 years) in Japan have demonstrated 
that the infection rate of this generation when they reach 
35 years at about 2035 will be approximately 3%–5%,20–23 
which is higher than our prediction. This inconsistency 
suggests that the decrease in the infection rate may have 
slowed down.

In the 2018 analysis, the infection rates in both 
sexes increased with advanced age. This also indicated 
declining trends in the prevalence rate of H. pylori over 
the years. Furthermore, there were joinpoints around the 
age of 50 years (54 years in men (95% CI: 45 to 58) and 
45 years in women (95% CI: 45 to 51)), which implies the 
existence of some type of change affecting the H. pylori 
infection rate in people of this generation (figure 3). 
Chronic H. pylori infection is mostly established in the 
human stomach during childhood.24 25 Drinking water 
and family members are among the sources of H. pylori 
infection.26 From the late 1960s to the 1970s, which is 
when people aged 50 years in 2018 spent their childhood, 
Japan experienced rapid economic growth and urbani-
sation. Accordingly, there was an accelerated increase in 
water supply and a decrease in the average number of 
households.27 28 These fast environmental changes may 
have influenced the establishment of H. pylori infection; 
consequently, there was a sharp decrease in the preva-
lence of this bacterial infection during this era. Watanabe 
et al revealed changes in the declining trend of H. pylori 
infection rate and indicated an effect of environmental 
changes on the infection rate,14 which is consistent with 
our findings.

Participants in the 35- year- old participant analysis 
were born after 1973; therefore, they may have not 

experienced the rapid environmental changes that those 
who were born during the period of high economic 
growth (1955–1972) had experienced. The 35- year- old 
participant analysis revealed a recent gradual decrease 
in the H. pylori infection rate. This suggests that factors 
other than hygiene and family structure may influence 
infection establishment. As aforementioned, H. pylori 
infections are likely to be established during childhood 
through parent- to- child transmission.25 In addition to 
hygienic and environmental improvements, the spread 
of ready- made baby food after around 1970 may have 
contributed to the decreased H. pylori infection rate.29 
With the recently increasing recognition of H. pylori 
in the general population and coverage of eradication 
treatment through national insurance, there has been 
an increase in the number of H. pylori eradication treat-
ments in Japan.30 If treatment decreases the infection 
rate in childrearing generation, it could accelerate 
the declining speed of the infection rates in the next 
generations.

When conducting H. pylori screening tests for prophy-
lactic purposes, the prevalence in a target group should be 
considered to evaluate the effectiveness of the strategy. We 
observed a decreasing infection rate of H. pylori in Japan. 
In the future, the infection rate may reach 0; accordingly, 
there would be a decreased importance of screening tests 
for this bacterium in asymptomatic people. A study on 
the cost- effectiveness of the test- and- treatment strategy 
for H. pylori revealed that it remained effective even with 
a low infection rate of approximately 5%.31 Our findings 
could inform future public health strategies. Moreover, 
considering the decrease in H. pylori prevalence, H. pylori 
infection- negative gastric cancer has lately been receiving 
attention.32–34 Research for risk factors of gastric cancer 
other than H. pylori is also needed.

Figure 3 Infection rates of Helicobacter pylori according to age in 2018 (men: n=9580; women: n=1854). Infection rates 
increased in two trends. (A) Men: first trend: 35–54 years (slope=0.67); second trend: 54–65 years (slope=1.83). (B) Female: 
first trend: 35–45 years (slope=0.30); second trend: 45–65 years (slope=1.49). ‘*’ in the graph legend indicates a significant 
difference in the slope from 0 at the alpha=0.05 level.
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Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, there might 
have been selection bias, including age, sex, occupation, 
region and nationality (possibly including several workers 
who were born and raised in countries other than Japan). 
Several studies have analysed differences in the infec-
tion rates according to sex, occupation and region, 
with a study reporting a higher infection rate in men; 
however, there remains no consensus regarding these 
biases.35–37 Our present study included participants of an 
unequal number of each sex. This was one reason why we 
conducted separate analyses for each sex. A recent study 
showed that employees in a large company are in better 
health than those in a small one.38 As the target group 
of this study were employees of a large company, there 
is the possibility of such bias. Heterogeneity of age gaps 
between age groups and limitation of the target ages may 
have weakened analyses, especially in younger age groups. 
However, the present study targeted all health insurance 
society members working in a large company operating 
throughout Japan, and therefore, we were able to include 
subjects from various age groups and regions throughout 
Japan. Second, the history of H. pylori eradication may 
have influenced our findings. In 2008, T company health 
insurance society performed serum H. pylori antibody 
screening tests for all its members. Therefore, there may 
have been a higher proportion of post- eradication cases in 
our study than in the general population. We attempted 
to reduce the influence of eradication treatment by clas-
sifying patients who underwent eradication treatment as 
infected. However, history information acquired through 
a self- reported questionnaire could have contained inac-
curacies, including recall bias.39 In the 35- year- old partici-
pant analysis, we could not obtain information regarding 
previous eradication treatment of the participants. We 
hence analysed the data based on the assumption that 
the rate of eradication treatment among participants in 
the 35- year- old participant analysis was low, due to their 
younger age, and therefore would not significantly affect 
the infection rate. The health insurance society collected 
and reported, as part of their health services, that the rates 
of 35- year- old participants who had previously undergone 
eradication treatment (both men and women) were 
0.9%, 2.1%, and 1.4% in 2018, 2019, and 2020, respec-
tively. Although this supports our assumption, it indicates 
the possibility of errors of 1%–2% from eradication treat-
ment in the infection rates of the 35- year- old participant 
analysis. In addition, medical history, medications and 
measurement biases, including test characteristics and 
threshold application in the test (including high- negative 
issues), could have influenced our results.40 41 The limita-
tions mentioned above may hinder the generalisation of 
our findings to the Japanese general population.

However, the present study collected data of partici-
pants aged 35 years old from 2009 to 2018, as well as data 
of various age groups from 2018, and this information was 
analysed using a robust statistical method called joinpoint 

analysis, demonstrating important findings for consid-
ering future H. pylori eradication therapy targets.

CONCLUSION
Our study showed a constant decreasing time trend in the 
infection rate of H. pylori among 35- year- old workers in 
Japan from 2008 to 2018.42 This time trend indicates that 
the infection rate of H. pylori may continue to decrease 
in the future. Trends in the infection rate by age in 2018 
indicated the possibility of a slowing down of the rate of 
decrease in the prevalence of H. pylori in Japan. In popu-
lations with few H. pylori- positive individuals, the effi-
ciency of measures to routinely test for antibodies is low, 
and therefore, it would be difficult to rely solely on the H. 
pylori test and treatment strategy to achieve gastric cancer 
prevention. We believe that the data regarding changes 
in the prevalence of H. pylori over the years observed in 
Japan could be useful for other countries with a high inci-
dence of H. pylori infection, in planning future eradica-
tion strategies.
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